9/9/12 Tanwayour canton meeting
look up 'sales guy vs web dude' - per Mongo
Lise - A&S
Ketill - Seneschal
Maggie - Exchequer
Michael - Herald
Laurence - Deputy Herald
Jason (Mongo) - Chiurgeon
Roderick - member - would like to take on Chatelaine (currently Baronial deputy)
Ellyn - Chronicler
Ketill's remarks: Quarterly report is filed.
Serpents' tongue - editor was sent the updated information. Our information is sparse and
incorrect. Last edition was August and it had Eblenn as seneschal
Does not apply to all - needs expiration dates of warrants (has Ketill's and Jason's)
A&S - Looking for contact info to do the A&S jam session. Ellyn will email Agnes and Medb to
introduce them for scheduling. Scheduled to be teaching a class in beaded Viking wire weaving
at Leif Erickson - can we have it under the aegis of the canton? Vote is a resounding YES.
Chiugion - no one got hut
Chronicler - notes were posted and no one contested so they're accepted
Exchequer - we have $3308 - yay! Still needs to get reimbursed for site
Herald - nothing to report - needs the tabard. Never received it. Eblenn may have it - Ellyn says
we need to replace that and the banner
Webright - we have an awesome web site.
Old Business - Site for next year: we want area 2 and the kitchen, Ellyn will rent a campsite so
we get the kitchen. Maggie and I will rent a spot for Friday and Saturday. $365 total - includes
the kitchen, day use area, plus one campsite. Everyone agrees it's ok to allocate funds.
New Banner - Ellyn has the silk - we need to speak with Seran to see if we can get a workshop
together with Agnes and Roderick wants to attend as well
Autocrat - we're over a year out so we can probably shelve that for now
Ellyn neglected again to bring the leftover site tokens, so it's good that she's loved by the rest of
the group.
Next meeting - GWW is the first Sunday so October 14 same time same place for Oct. meeting
New Business - Roderick volunteers to be Canton Chatelain - Roderick Usher of House
Usher. roderick@houseusher.org - Ketill will take care of warranting him.
Meeting adjourned at 12:41

